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Yaz® and Yasmin®: Risk of VTE
Take Away Points:
-

-

-

The recent media on drospirenone-containing combined oral contraceptives is not based on any new
evidence
Higher quality epidemiological studies have not found an increase in venous thromboembolism risk
with drospirenone-containing combined oral contraceptives compared to other combined oral
contraceptives; however, several studies of lower quality have found an increased risk.
If an increased risk truly exists with drospirenone-containing combined oral contraceptives, it is estimated to
be about 1.5 to 3 times that of other combined oral contraceptives, which is still considerably lower than the
risk of venous thromboembolism associated with pregnancy and the postpartum period.
Drospirenone-containing combined oral contraceptives offer no established advantage to other
combined oral contraceptives for conditions such as acne and premenstrual syndrome.

Recent media reports are citing, once again, increased risks of venous thromboembolism (VTE) with drospirenonecontaining combined oral contraceptives (COCs) compared to COCs containing other progestins. However, this
media attention is not based on new evidence. Instead, the reports were triggered by Tony Merchant, a class-action
lawyer in Regina, who recently supplied the media with a published report from Canada Vigilance. This report
collated the adverse reactions reported to Canada Vigilance in which drospirenone was the suspected cause. Of
these reports, 23 resulted in death.1
Adverse reaction reports linking drospirenone use to death must be taken very seriously. However, while the
Canada Vigilance program is an important tool for identifying signals about adverse drug reactions in the postmarketing period, its findings cannot be evaluated in isolation. Canada Vigilance reports are generated when an
adverse drug reaction is suspected, but they do not have to be confirmed. Also, these reports do not consider the
denominator – that is, the total number of people who have taken the drug across the country. As a result, the actual
level of risk relating to drospirenone (if any) cannot be determined from these reports alone.
Ideally, the risks associated with drospirenone would be answered with a randomized-controlled trial (RCT). This
study design minimizes the influence of confounding variables in order to determine the real effect of the drug in
question. However, these designs are not feasible to identify rare adverse effects because researchers would need
to recruit an enormous number of subjects. Therefore, prospective epidemiological studies provide the strongest
evidence for rare adverse effects of commonly used medications.2
Two prospective epidemiological studies (including 5-year follow up)3-5 did not find an increased risk of adverse
events with drospirenone-containing COCs compared to either levonorgestrel-containing3,5 or any other COC.4 In
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contrast, increased risks of drospirenone containing COCs have been reported in all but two of the published studies
using retrospective designs.6-15 The increased risk estimated by the other studies ranged from 1.45- to 3.3-fold.6,7,9-11
On the basis of these data, Health Canada issued the following Advisory in 2011: “Overall, the body of current
evidence suggests that the risk of blood clots is 1.5 to 3 times higher with oral contraceptives that contain
drospirenone relative to those that contain levonorgestrel, a different hormone.16 No new information has emerged to
modify this advisory.
The next step is to put this into perspective. When baseline risks are very small, even three-fold increases do not
amount to a large proportion of added events. For instance per 10 000 women years of exposure to drospirenone,
the following number of VTEs have been estimated:17
Estimated Rates of VTE in Women
According to Risk
Risk Factor
# per 10 000 women years
Non-pregnant, non COC user
1 to 517
Non-drospirenone containing COC user
3 to 917
Drospirenone containing COC user
3 to 1418
Pregnancy
5 to 2017
Postpartum (12 weeks only)
40 to 6517
These estimates suggest VTE risk is highest in pregnancy and preventing unwanted pregnancies through the use of
COCs does help reduce overall VTE risk. It is also worth noting that the chance of VTE is highest within the first
month of starting a COC, so those who discontinue a COC and then restart more than a month after discontinuation,
will again face the elevated risk of the first month.19 Therefore, ‘pill scare’ may result in higher VTE risk through
unwanted pregnancies and/or interruption of use.
Finally, while drospirenone-containing COCs are indicated for acne as well as contraception, there is no evidence
that these oral contraceptives are any more effective than COCs containing other progestins.20 There is also no
evidence drospirenone-containing COCs are superior to other COCs for premenstrual syndrome.21 Therefore, if a
patient wishes to switch to another form of contraception, encourage she start the new contraceptive without
interruption.
When asked to switch/discontinue:
-

-

The usual risk versus benefit considerations should be applied on an individual basis.
Explain the risk of all COCs in the context of VTE and that we still don’t know if drospirenone does impart a
greater risk than other COCs. Explain risk of VTE is higher during pregnancy/postpartum than from any
type of COC; discontinuing the COC risks unwanted pregnancy.
If patient wants to switch, ensure a smooth transition to avoid an interruption of hormonal contraception > 1
month.
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